What an action packed month September turned out to be! There was plenty of mid-autumn festival fun, with flick moon painting, lanterns, a party and lion dances. It was a month of celebration. We celebrated the Moon festival and we celebrated our first birthdays of the year as Lukas and Rafael’s turned two.
Both parties were loads of fun! Thanks go out to Rio’s family for the Moon festival gifts and to Tania and family for supplying all the children with birthday gift bags. We also made cupcakes, world maps, had food tasting sessions, learned new songs, dances and more.

If I had to choose some highlights of the month it would have to be making the tie-dye t-shirts and doing each other’s hair in the make believe ‘hair salon’. The children enjoyed dipping their shirts in the dye and were very surprised when they saw the final results. They ran around showing off their new shirts and it’s good to see a few of them still wearing them to school every now and again.
We know that its difficult taking most children to get their hair cut, so we made it into a fun activity. Everyone got a chance to get their hair done and the results were great! We had a lot of fun.

We’re delighted to be able to welcome Apple to Starfish and to the Octopus class. Everyone is excited to see a young baby at school and the children are always interested in everything she is doing.
We're looking forward to an exciting month ahead. Surely it can’t be exciting as September! Although there is Halloween is just around the corner.

Kind regards,
James, Angela, Fie and Phuong

Come and Join SIK’s
After School Clubs - Everyday from 3.45 to 4.45

We offer these Clubs: ESL, Dance, Art and Crafts

For further information regarding after school club, please email admin@sik.edu.vn or call us on 04 37183716